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Record of Action
Ian and Leyla want to make sure that you,
council taxpayers of Oxley Ward, receive
efficient services from the City Council and
NOT waste your money like the current
Labour Council does.
We offer this commitment :

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS WILL NEVER
WASTE YOUR COUNCIL TAX MONEY
Your Liberal Democrat Focus Team has
worked hard for the residents of Oxley and
Pendeford.
We have knocked on doors, produced
Residents’ Surveys and Focus Newsletters,
taken action and kept you informed about
what is going on the area.
We have held the Council to account over
the Nelson Mandela House site, as well as
having acted on speeding motorists in
Pendeford. We have had streets and alleys
cleaned, had fly tipping removed and
exposed the Council’s waste of money.
Through the Focus Newsletter we have kept
residents informed.
So that’s your choice … the hard working
candidates from the Liberal Democrat
Focus Team, Leyla Abbes and Ian Jenkins
or the candidates from Jeremy Corbyn’s
Labour Party.
Please give us your support.

About the Focus Team candidates
Leyla Abbes
Leyla lives in Rakegate and has been an educator all
her working life. She is passionate about community
politics, in particular ensuring that the Ward is a
cleaner place in which to live.
Ian Jenkins
Ian has lived in Oxley since 1982. He and his wife
Ann are foster carers for Barnados and he is local
organiser for Coeliac UK. Ian is now semi retired
from the glass trade.
Focus editor Rob Quarmby has withdrawn from this year’s
election due to family commitments.

Waste and Recycling
As you probably know, the
Labour Council which runs
Wolverhampton is taking an axe
to the waste and recycling services.
Labour propose to:
✷ Cut bin collections to only once a fortnight;
✷ Abolish the food waste box
✷ Charge householders £35 per year to
collect ‘green waste’.
✷ Close Shaw Road recycling centre, and plan
a Super-Tip at Hickman Avenue.
Whilst some Council Tax payers will find this
acceptable, we don’t think it is fair. We already
pay through the Council Tax for bin collections,
so why should we have to pay more?
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